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(prop6r and Repeat)
nswer all questions
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l. g. (i) A-r.ange th^e-followjng carbocations in the increasing order ofstability. Cive reason toryour ans\ er,

. ?n.
cH3 cH' CH, ' H3C-c+

cH.

(ii) Diaw the relative energy positjon ofall the resonance structure. 
", 

,,r_0r,r513#"df]reason indicate the major contributor and the ,ino, 
"on*it,ito, 

to ttr" .."onun". nrUl.iO.

" #;ll:11 
*. srruture of rhe produc(s) rhat could be obtained ," 

","n "r,n!t?"Ti,i,f}

(jD

cH"ch^cH-

H"/
H

rl

cH,cH"CH-.

.c-oTs + cN_ .. ......._
cH,cHi

(v)

$t"'-,o^o, ""o' -

"d'-'""'1'f'* 
-

cH.

H?C=C-CH,

(20 marks)



c. (i) Write down the mechanism ofnitration of benzene.

| (ii) Draw a fiilly labelled energy profile diagram for the above reaction'

(10 marl<s)

' (15 marks)

(iii) Would you expcct any change in tl're reactivity if C6D6 (derterated benzene) is used

instead of C6H6 in the above reaction. Explain your answer. 
(l0marks)

d, (i) "pKa value could be used as a measure ofacidity in organic compounds" Explain tllis'- 
using aqueoLts ionization ofacetic acid at 25oC as all example'

(10 marks)

(ii) Give reason arrangc the following carboxylic acids in an increasing order ofpKa

FCH,CO,H , CI CHTCOTH , cH3corH , cH3cHrcooH
(15 marks)

1r
2, a, (i) Derive an expression for the second order rate constant. k2 = i ;6; ' for the reaction

2A ------------> products

where a = initial concentration o1,4.

u = moles ofA reacted alter time 1 (20 marks)

(ii) How would you determine tlle second order rate constant by a graphical method?
(20 marks)

(iii) Show trn of the second order reaction is inversely proportional to the initii

concentration a (10 marks

Tun o\/er



b. Consider the following chain reaction

CH, CH" - - O+ CHr:CH, + H,

The reaction follows thrcugh the mechanism shown below.

t

cH3 cH3 --;-- 2 bH3

CH. r CH, CH.

cH,.:cH, + H

v
CHr CHr - --1.* H, + CH,CF,

H + CH3CH,

(i) Identify the various steps involved in the above mechanism

(ii) What is meant by Steady State Approximation?

(jii) Derive un express 'ondlc9z= cHz.l : ftr ir&),, .., , ^,, ,' dt \ k= / r\r rrrr 'rl

cH3cH'

H+

(15 marks)

(10 marks)

(25 marks)
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